TRADE NOTICE TO MARITIME INDIA 25.07.2009
To
Date : 25-07-2009.
The Editor,
MARITIME INDIA.
Dossa House, R.No.-33,
2nd Floor, 5-Gunbow St. Fort.
Mumbai- 400 001.
Kind Attn.: Mr. Bhavin Modi.
Dear Sir,
Sub:- Trade Notice in your esteemed Shipping Bulletin.
With reference to the above we have to request you to kindly
release/ Print the Circular mentioned bellow in your esteemed
circulation of Maritime India.
Attention of trade in general and Importers/Exporters/CHA/Shipping
Companies/Contractors/Logistics Operators in particular is invited. :1. While taking the delivery of the Import container the copy of the serve
report of the container must be handed over to the driver of the vehicle.
2. It should notify to all concern that the transporter will not be held for any
internal or flooring damage of the container.
3. It is known by every related to our trade that the shipping company takes
bond, undertaking blank cheque before giving delivery of the Import
container from C.H.A. hence there should not be any duration letter
requirement to off load empty container at yards. Also there should not be
any time limit restriction for off loading empty containers.
4. The transport should not be force to pay any charges for off loading of
container at the yards as it is not under transporters preview.
5. All Import and Export containers are to be insured along with the cargo by
Shipping Company /Importer/Exporter. In any circumstances transporter will
not be held responsible for any damage.
6. Once the delivery order is given for Import or Export container the
container should be made available in that particular yard only, and if any
change in the destination will be charged extra.
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